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Electroencephalogram studies have identiﬁed an error-related event-related potential (ERP)
component known as the error-related negativity or ERN, thought to result from the
detection of a loss of reward during performance monitoring. However, as own errors
are always associated with a loss of reward, disentangling whether the ERN is error- or
reward-dependent has proven to be a difﬁcult endeavor. Recently, an ERN has also been
demonstrated following the observation of other’s errors. Importantly, other people’s errors
can be associated with loss or gain depending on the cooperative or competitive context
in which they are made. The aim of the current ERP study was to disentangle the error- or
reward-dependency of performance monitoring. Twelve pairs (N = 24) of participants per-
formed and observed a speeded-choice-reaction task in two contexts. Own errors were
always associated with a loss of reward. Observed errors in the cooperative context also
yielded a loss of reward, but observed errors in the competitive context resulted in a gain.
The results showed that the ERN was present following all types of errors independent
of who made the error and the outcome of the action. Consequently, the current study
demonstrates that performance monitoring as reﬂected by the ERN is error-speciﬁc and
not directly dependent on reward.
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INTRODUCTION
Human behavior is prone to errors. We slip, trip, push incorrect
buttons, and drop things on a regular basis. Fortunately, people
are in general able to detect these errors in a fast and efﬁcient
manner. This fast error detection process is enabled by a con-
tinuous monitoring of our performance and thus importantly
facilitates goal-directed behavior. Electroencephalogram (EEG)
studies have identiﬁed an event-related potential (ERP) com-
ponent immediately following own errors known as the error-
related negativity or ERN (Falkenstein et al., 1990; Gehring et al.,
1993). The ERN is elicited 50–70 ms following an erroneous
button press and is thought to originate from areas in poste-
rior medial frontal cortex (pMFC), including anterior cingulate
cortex (ACC) and pre-supplementary motor area (pre-SMA; Hol-
royd et al., 2004; Ridderinkhof et al., 2004; De Bruijn et al.,
2009). Research and theories on the ERN and performance mon-
itoring have proposed a close link between error and reward
processing. The goal of the current study is to disentangle the
error- or reward-dependency of performance monitoring using
ERPs.
One of themost inﬂuential theories on the ERN inperformance
monitoring is the reinforcement learning (RL) theory proposed by
Holroyd and Coles (2002). The ERN can be elicited immediately
following response onset, the so-called response ERN or rERN or
following negative feedback, the so-called feedback related neg-
ativity or FRN. The RL theory proposes that depending on the
knowledge available to the system, the ERN is elicited at the ﬁrst
moment in time the error can be detected. Importantly, this the-
ory proposes a direct relation between performance monitoring
or error detection and reward processing. In short, the RL theory
states that whenever an error is made, the outcome of an action
turns out to be worse than expected, resulting in a loss of reward
and hence eliciting the ERN. However, as own errors are always
negative events associated with some loss of reward, disentangling
whether the ERN is error- or reward-dependent has proven to be
an extremely difﬁcult endeavor.
Humans are social animals and for a large part of the day
involved in some form of social interaction. Experience teaches
us that people are not only able to detect their own errors, but that
they are also extremely skilled in detecting other people’s mistakes.
However, for long, research focused on performance monitoring
in individual settings, thus only reporting ﬁndings on monitoring
of our own performance.
More recently, performance monitoring research has expanded
into more social settings and an ERN, the so-called observed ERN
(oERN) has also been demonstrated following the observation
of other’s errors (Miltner et al., 2004; van Schie et al., 2004; Bates
et al., 2005). These initial ERP studies suggested that similar neural
processes are responsible for the detection of one’s own errors as
well as the detection of other’s errors. This assumption was later
conﬁrmed in fMRI studies showing that indeed overlapping areas
in pMFC were stronger activated for own and observed errors in
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comparison to correct performance and observations (Shane et al.,
2008; De Bruijn et al., 2009).
Importantly, depending on whether the observed errors are
made in cooperative or competitive contexts they are associated
with loss or gain for the observer, respectively. Thus, we realized
that by using the overlapping mechanisms for observed and own
error detection we had a method to disentangle the error- or
reward-dependency of performance monitoring. For this aim, we
recently conducted an fMRI study in which we directly compared
monitoring of own and other’s performance in both a cooperative
and a competitive setting (De Bruijn et al., 2009). As in real-life,
own errors were associated with a loss of money in both settings,
while observed errors also resulted in a loss of money in the cooper-
ative setting, but led to a monetary gain in the competitive context.
The results from this study demonstrated that the areas in pMFC
involved in detecting own errors were similarly involved in detect-
ing other’s errors independent of the award associated with the
cooperative or competitive context, thus demonstrating the error-
speciﬁcity of these areas. On the other hand, areas known to be
involved in reward processing, like ventral striatum, were sensitive
to the nature of the context and responded in a reward-speciﬁc
manner.
Although some recent studies have investigated ERP correlates
of observed performance monitoring in cooperative and compet-
itive contexts, the focus so far has mainly been on the FRN elicited
by negative feedback. Two recent studies demonstrated increased
FRN amplitudes in a cooperative compared to a competitive set-
ting, suggesting that the FRN in these tasks were more sensitive
to the loss of reward associated with the outcome (Itagaki and
Katayama, 2008; Marco-Pallares et al., 2010). Importantly, how-
ever, a focus on the FRN has some consequences for the analyses
and the choice of paradigm. First of all, unlike the response-locked
oERN, it is difﬁcult to fully dissociate between the FRNand the fol-
lowing stimulus-locked P300 ERP component as both are involved
in processing unexpected, but task-relevant events (see, e.g., Haj-
cak et al.,2005). This is especially the casewhen theFRN is analyzed
at a more central electrode like Cz. Second, the focus on the FRN
has important consequences for the paradigms used. Speeded-
choice-reaction tasks are mainly used in rERN and oERN tasks
to elicit a reasonable amount of errors. Studies aimed at investi-
gating the FRN, however, usually employ gambling tasks in which
participants have little or no control over the correctness of their
responses and thus need to fully rely on the feedback information.
So although it is generally assumed that the FRN and ERN are
reﬂections of the same performance monitoring process (see, e.g.,
Holroyd et al., 2004; Mars et al., 2005), important differences in
quantiﬁcation and experimental design exist thatmay importantly
affect the exact outcomes of these observed error studies.
To our knowledge, only one recent study did investigate
observed errors relative to the moment of the actor’s response in a
cooperative and competitive context. The results from this go/no-
go study by Koban et al. (2010) were more in line with our recent
fMRI ﬁndings, by demonstrating an oERN of similar amplitude
for observed errors in both contexts. The study did demonstrate a
latency difference, with the oERN peaking later in the competitive
setting. However, when directly comparing the ERP waveforms
from the original observed error monitoring study by van Schie
et al. (2004) and those in the study by Koban et al. large differences
become apparent. Importantly, the waveforms in the Koban et
al. may alternatively be interpreted as resembling stimulus-locked
ERPs more than response-locked ERPs. These differences in ERP
waveforms raise the question whether the exact same processes are
investigated in the two paradigms.
In the observed Flanker paradigm in the van Schie et al. (2004)
study participants were seated facing each other and observed the
actor’s actual thumb movements,which were taken as the moment
of response onset. In the Koban et al. (2010) study, participants
were seated next to each other, looking at a computer screen and
inferred the correctness of the actor’s response on the basis of a
visual stimulus presented on the screen (i.e., a black frame appear-
ing around the target stimulus indicating that a response had
been given). So although ERPs were in theory time-locked to the
moment of the actor’s response, this time-point was visualized for
the observer by the presentation of a stimulus. The observer thus
had to process this abstract visual stimulus and then infer the cor-
rectness of the given response. It is plausible that this explains why
the ERP waveforms from the observation condition in the Koban
et al. study differ from the initial oERN study by van Schie et al. as
the presentation and subsequent processing of the visual stimulus
may result in a stimulus-locked ERP pattern. Consequently, it is
rather difﬁcult to determine whether the negativities analyzed in
the Koban et al. paper are superimposed on response-locked or
stimulus/feedback-locked error-related ERPs.
An important explanation for the presence of the oERN in the
van Schie et al. (2004) study was based on sub-threshold sim-
ulation of the goal movement and comparing this to the actual
observed movement. This was supported by dedicated analyses
investigating the relative activation of the left or right motor cortex
during observation. These so-called lateralized readiness potential
(LRP) analyses demonstrated covert lateralized activation of the
motor cortex. In other words, while observing, participants acti-
vated the correct response at a sub-threshold level even before the
actor started responding and thus generated a representation of
the appropriate response following stimulus presentation. How-
ever, when they subsequently observed an error from the actor this
initial correct activation was inhibited and the observers showed
increased activation of the incorrect response. So, following the
response of the other participant, the observer’s motor system was
differentially activated as a functionof the accuracy of the observed
response. This covertmotor simulationmay thus play a central role
in the mechanisms underlying observed error detection. Another
advantage of the setup by van Schie et al. was that it represented
a situation which was more comparable to real-life performance
monitoring in a social context, as the relationbetween the observed
erroneous movement and the process of performance monitoring
was very direct. This relation was more indirect in the Koban
et al. (2010) study, as the error detection process was mediated by
the presentation of a more abstract visual stimulus. As a result,
the motor simulation processes underlying observed performance
monitoring might have been weakened in the later study. In our
view, the existing differences in paradigms used and the processes
involved as well as the forthcoming uncertainties importantly war-
rant investigating the error- or reward-dependency of the ERN
using the observed ﬂankers paradigm.
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The aim of the current study was to disentangle the error-
or reward-dependency of performance monitoring using ERPs.
This was achieved by investigating the ERN following own and
observed errors in a cooperative and competitive context using the
observed Flankers paradigm. Based on our previous fMRI study
(De Bruijn et al., 2009) and the results by Koban et al. (2010)
we expected to ﬁnd similar rERN and oERN amplitudes in both
contexts, reﬂecting the error-dependency of this ERP component.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Twelve pairs of participants (N = 24; 14 women; mean
age= 23.1 years, SD= 2.9) participated in the experiment. All
subjects were healthy volunteers recruited on the campus of the
Radboud University in Nijmegen, the Netherlands and were either
paid or awarded course credits for participation. All participants
gave their informed consent after the nature of the study had
been fully explained to them. The study was carried out in accor-
dance with the latest version of the Helsinki Declaration and was
approved by the local ethics committee of the university.
DESIGN AND PROCEDURE
The experimental setup can be seen in the left panel of Figure 1.
Two participants were scheduled for one meeting and randomly
assigned to start the task as an actor or observer. They were seated
face-to-face at a table. In the middle of the table, between the two
participants, a wooden box with a LED display was placed. The
actor responded with joystick movements in one horizontal axis.
The stick had a central position and moved back to this position
when the force was removed. The joysticks were positioned, such
that (1) the actor could easily reach the sticks with his/her thumbs
and that (2) the observer was able to see the joysticks and thumbs
well. On the actors’ side of the LED display, arrow stimuli from
a modiﬁed Flankers task were presented (Eriksen and Eriksen,
1974). On the observers’ side of the display, only the target arrow
was presented, indicating which joystick had to be moved.
Stimulus presentation was controlled with Presentation soft-
ware (Neurobehavioral Systems). Each trial beganwith the presen-
tation of a ﬁxation circle (300 ms), followed by an empty display
(300 ms). Next, the stimulus was presented for 300 ms. All stimuli
consisted of ﬁve arrows. The central target arrow indicated the
goal direction of the actor’s movement. The two ﬂanking arrows
on each side could either be congruent or incongruent with the
target. Following the stimulus, an empty display was presented for
900 ms.
Actors were instructed to touch the two joysticks with their
thumbs and respond to the target arrow as fast as possible. When
the central arrow on the display pointed to the right, they had
to press the right stick with their right thumb to the right. Anal-
ogously, they were required to press the left stick with their left
thumb to the left, when the central arrow pointed to the left.
Observers were instructed to count the errors made by the
actor (see van Schie et al., 2004). They were told that the initial
response counted and that any corrective behavior of an error was
invalid. They were asked to keep the amount of errors in mind and
write it down during the break between the blocks. After the ﬁrst
condition, a break was held, and participants switched their tasks.
The task was performed in both a cooperative and a competi-
tive context. The order of these two contexts was counterbalanced
between pairs. Participants started the cooperative context with
FIGURE 1 | Setup of the observed Flankers task. Participants both
performed and observed 600 trials in a cooperative and in a
competitive context. Own errors were always associated with a loss of
money. Observed errors in the cooperative context also resulted in a
loss of reward, but observed errors in the competitive context resulted
in a gain.
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a shared bonus of 10 Euros, but for each error 10 cents were
deducted from this bonus, irrespective of whether a participant
made the error or whether they observed their partner make an
error (see Figure 1, right panel and De Bruijn et al., 2009). In the
competitive context each participant started out with an individ-
ual bonus of ﬁve Euros. Again 10 cents were deducted when they
made an error themselves, but they would gain 10 cents when their
opponent made an error.
Participants performed and observed six blocks of 100 trials in
each context. As a result, the entire experiment consisted of 2400
experimental trials and 160 test trials (40 before each new con-
dition). Congruent and incongruent stimuli were presented in a
randomorder and equally distributed in each block (each stimulus
type was presented 150 times in each context). After each block,
there was a break of approximately 1 min.
DATA ACQUISITION AND ANALYSES
The EEG was recorded from the two participants using 27
tin electrodes mounted in an elastic electrode cap (Elec-
trocap International). Electrodes were placed at 7 mid-
line (FPz/AFz/Fz/FCz/Cz/Pz/Oz) and 20 lateral (FP1–2/F7–
8/F3–4/FC5–6/T3–4/C3–4/CP5–6/T5–6/P3–4/O1–2) locations in
accordance with an extension of the international 10–20 sys-
tem. All signals were referenced to the left mastoid, but later
re-referenced to the average of both mastoids. The vertical electro-
oculogram (EOG) was recorded bipolarly from electrodes placed
above and below the right eye. The horizontal EOG was also
recorded bipolarly from electrodes lateral to both eyes. All elec-
trode impedanceswere kept below5 kΩ. TheEEGandEOGsignals
were ampliﬁed using a time constant of 8 s (high pass 0.02 Hz) and
were ﬁltered off-line with a bandpass of 1–14 Hz. All signals were
digitized with a sampling rate of 500 Hz.
Trials with response times faster than 150 ms were excluded
from all analyses (1.5%). For the behavioral analyses, we ana-
lyzed performance and response times of the actors by entering
individual mean error rates and reaction times in a repeated
measures general linear model (GLM) with Context (coopera-
tive vs. competitive), Congruency (congruent vs. incongruent),
and Correctness (correct vs. incorrect) as possible within-subject
factors.
Before averaging EEG signals to ERPs, error and correct tri-
als were matched for reaction times (±4 ms; see van Schie et al.,
2004) to control for possible differential effects of the stimulus-
locked ERP components. Eye movements were corrected using
the procedure described by Gratton et al. (1983) and averaged
to ERPs separately for each subject and each condition, relative
to a 100-ms pre-response baseline. Note that a peak measure
implies the presence of a negative peak on correct ERP wave-
forms as well. However, inspection of our individual averages
revealed that this was often not the case for both the actor and
observer data. Therefore, we conducted ERN analyses in which
the ERN was quantiﬁed as a mean amplitude measure. Based
on the grand averages, we deﬁned the rERN as the mean ampli-
tude of the interval from 0 to 150 ms after response onset and
the oERN as the mean amplitude in the 150- to 300-ms time
window after the response. Individual rERN and oERN ampli-
tudes were entered into 2× 2 repeated measures GLMs with
Context (cooperative vs. competitive) and Correctness (correct
vs. incorrect) as within-subject factors. Finally, latencies of the
rERN and oERN peaks on incorrect responses were analyzed by
entering the individual latencies into repeated measures GLMs
with Context (cooperative vs. competitive) as within-subject
factor.
RESULTS
BEHAVIORAL ANALYSES
As expected, the analyses on error rates demonstrated a main effect
of Congruency, indicating increased error rates for incongruent
trials (22.2%) than for congruent ones [6.7%; F(1,23)= 124.08,
p < 0.001]. There was neither a main effect of Context present
[F(1,23)= 1.85, p = 0.186], nor a signiﬁcant interaction between
Congruency and Context (F < 1).
When investigating reaction times for correct responses only,
we found the expected main effect for Congruency, with slower
reaction times for responses to incongruent stimuli (352 ms) com-
pared to responses to congruent stimuli [312 ms; F(1,23)= 97.05,
p < 0.001]. Neither the main effect of Context, nor the interaction
between the two was signiﬁcant (both Fs< 1). When incorrect
responses were also included in the analysis, an additional effect of
Correctness was found, reﬂecting the usually found faster reaction
times for erroneous responses (273 ms) compared to correct ones
[332 ms; F(1,23)= 273.37, p < 0.001].
ACTOR ERP ANALYSES (rERN)
The ERP waveforms for the actor in the performance condition
are depicted in Figure 2. The well-known rERN component is vis-
ible following incorrect responses at midline electrodes with the
expected frontocentral distribution (Figure 3, upper panel) peak-
ing around 70 ms. The peak latencies were not different for the
two contexts (F < 1).
As expected, the amplitude analyses demonstrated a main
effect of Correctness, with more negative amplitudes for incor-
rect responses (−2.76 μV) compared to correct ones [3.08 μV;
F(1,23)= 75.25, p < 0.001]. Neither the main effect of Context
[F(1,23)= 2.66, p = 0.117], nor the interaction between Correct-
ness and Context (F < 1) reached signiﬁcance, indicating that
rERN amplitudes did not differ between the two contexts.
OBSERVER ERP ANALYSES (oERN)
The ERP waveforms for the observer in the observation condition
are depicted in Figure 4. The oERN component is visible follow-
ing incorrect responses at the midline electrodes and also shows
the typical frontocentral distribution (Figure 3, lower panel). The
oERN peak latencies did not differ between the two contexts
(F < 1; cooperative = 232 ms; competitive= 237 ms).
Similar to the rERN outcomes, the amplitude analyses demon-
strated a main effect of Correctness, with more negative ampli-
tudes for incorrect responses (−2.75 μV) compared to correct
ones [−0.74 μV; F(1,23)= 43.71, p < 0.001]. Neither the main
effect of Context (F < 1), nor the interaction between Correct-
ness and Context [F(1,23)= 2.32, p = 0.141] reached signiﬁcance,
indicating that oERN amplitudes did not differ between the two
contexts.
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FIGURE 2 | Grand average ERP waveforms for the performance condition, time-locked to the onset of the actor’s response for correct (green lines)
and incorrect (red lines) responses separately. Midline electrodes Fz, FCz, Cz, and Pz are depicted.
DISCUSSION
The current study aimed at determining the error- or reward-
dependency of performance monitoring by examining response-
locked own and observed errors in a cooperative and competitive
setting. The setup was designed with the aim to resemble real-life
interactive behavior, by enabling EEG onsets to be time-locked
to the actual actor’s movement onset in a direct and comparable
manner both for own and observed actions.
The results demonstrated the well-known rERN following
own errors in the performance condition. The amplitude and
latency of the rERN was comparable for both contexts. More-
over, a clear oERN was present following other’s errors in the
observe condition. The ERP waveform patterns for the observed
actions time-locked to movement onset were very similar to
those originally reported by van Schie et al. (2004), thus sup-
porting our assumption that we are currently investigating the
same processes and mechanisms. Importantly, the current study
showed that the amplitudes and the latencies of the oERN did
not differ between the cooperative and competitive context. As the
reward-dependency was crucially manipulated for the observed
errors (loss vs. gain) in the two contexts, our results are in favor of
an error-speciﬁc explanation of the ERN. We do not ﬁnd evidence
supporting the reward-speciﬁcity of performance monitoring as
suggested by the RL theory (Holroyd and Coles, 2002).
Notably, the current outcomes are in line with a previous fMRI
study from our lab, which also revealed error-dependent activa-
tions in anterior cingulate and pre-SMA for own and observed
errors in both contexts (De Bruijn et al., 2009). Previous studies
have repeatedly demonstrated the source of the ERN to originate
from areas in pMFC, including anterior cingulate (see, e.g., Rid-
derinkhof et al., 2004; Debener et al., 2005). Reward-dependent
activations were found in the previous fMRI study in striatal areas
including nucleus accumbens. Please note that, to enable a more
direct comparison, the payoff matrix for errors in the two contexts
used in the fMRI study was the same as the one currently used.
Obviously, it is very well plausible that the reward-related acti-
vations are not reﬂected in the scalp-recorded ERN waveforms.
Furthermore, the current results are in line with a recent study by
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FIGURE 3 |Topographical distribution of the difference waves (incorrect
minus correct) showing the expected frontocentral distribution for the
rERN at peak onset (70ms) in the Performance condition (upper panel)
and for the oERN at peak onset (235ms) in the Observation condition
(lower panel). Darker colors indicate more negative amplitudes.
Koban et al. (2010), which also demonstrated similar amplitudes
for observed errors in a cooperative and competitive context. The
results from that study did however demonstrate a latency dif-
ference between the two contexts, with a later oERN peak in the
competitive compared to the cooperative context. This ﬁndingwas
not present in the current data. Given the differences in methodol-
ogy and resulting ERP waveforms between the current study and
the one by Koban et al. it is difﬁcult to draw conclusions regarding
this aspect. It is, for example, not entirely clear whether the two
paradigms measure the exact same processes.
To our knowledge, no other studies investigated the context-
sensitivity of the oERN measured relative to response onset. Two
recent studies did investigate the feedback-locked FRN in compa-
rable cooperative and competitive settings (Itagaki and Katayama,
2008; Marco-Pallares et al., 2010). The current ﬁndings are not in
line with these recent studies that demonstrated the FRN to be
sensitive to the actual reward outcome. Although it is generally
assumed that the rERN and the FRN are reﬂections of the same
performance monitoring process (see, e.g., Holroyd et al., 2004;
Mars et al., 2005), these divergent outcomes might suggest that
the feedback-locked and response-locked ERNs actually reﬂect
different processes in social performance monitoring. However,
based on currently available evidence, we would like to refrain
from concluding this. Importantly, experimental paradigms used
in rERN and FRN studies are very different and thus the exact per-
formance monitoring processes needed to perform the task may
crucially differ. The studies by Itagaki and Katayama and Marco-
Pallares et al. made use of gambling tasks to investigate the FRN
during social performance monitoring. Importantly however, per-
forming a gambling task does not require internal performance
monitoring, as participants do not have a representation of the
correct response at the moment of response onset. Participants
need to fully rely on the external feedback information to deter-
mine the correctness of their response and have no control over
the outcome. Moreover, in complete gambling tasks, participants
cannot optimize their behavior in any way, as associated feedbacks
are predetermined by a computer program and thus each trial
requires a new gamble.
Recent theories have proposed pMFC to be implicated in
regulating adaptive behavior rather than performance monitor-
ing alone. Rushworth and Behrens (2008) proposed pMFC to
be crucially involved in updating of action values, optimizing
performance, and subsequent strategy changes on the basis of
reward information. Support for this more general role comes
from studies that demonstrated amongst others pMFC to be sim-
ilarly involved in processing correct actions associated with a high
predictive value, as is the case in the beginning of learning (Walton
et al., 2004). It also explains why pMFC is often found to be acti-
vated by other signals besides errors that also trigger the need for
a behavioral change, like response conﬂict (Botvinick et al., 2004),
error likelihood (Brown and Braver, 2005), or pain (Eisenberger
and Lieberman, 2004; Singer et al., 2004). So, if indeed the central
role of pMFC and associated ERP components is regulation of
adaptive behavior, the exact function of the FRN elicited in tasks
lacking behavioral control may thus be open for investigation.
A recent study by Holroyd et al. (2008) recently investigated
this issue, by focusing on positive and negative ERP components
elicited by different types of stimuli and feedback. Crucially, the
authors concluded that the FRN is actually the same component
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FIGURE 4 | Grand average ERP waveforms for the observation condition, time-locked to the onset of the actor’s response for correct (green lines) and
incorrect (red lines) responses separately. Midline electrodes Fz, FCz, Cz, and Pz are depicted.
as the stimulus-locked N200, a standard visual ERP component
that is typically present in all stimulus-locked ERP waveforms.
The important consequence of this interpretation is that the FRN
is not – as generally assumed – additionally elicited on erroneous
trials, but is always present and may be reduced or even absent
on correct feedback trials. This more parsimonious interpretation
may explain, for example, why the FRN is also commonly found
on non-informative neutral feedback stimuli. Thus, the crucial
conclusion was that “events that fail to indicate that a task goal has
been achieved (including the occurrence of both neutral and error
feedback stimuli) elicit the FRN (or N200), whereas events that
do indicate that a task goal has been achieved elicit a positive ERP
component,” the so-called feedback correct-related positivity or
fCRP, signiﬁcantly reducing or even canceling out the FRN/N200
(Holroyd et al., 2008). The consequence of this interpretation is
that the important neural activity is actually happening on correct
feedback trials that signal that a goal has been achieved. Although
this interesting proposal needs further investigation, itmay explain
the recent FRN ﬁndings in cooperative and competitive contexts.
When participants focus on winning in a gambling task, this goal
will be achieved when an opponent receives negative feedback.
This “negative” feedback signal may thus result in increased pos-
itive amplitudes as reﬂected in the fCRP, importantly reducing
the FRN. This alternative interpretation of the FRN may thus
explain the reported opposite patterns of FRNs in cooperative
and competitive settings using gambling tasks.
It is obvious that future research is needed to test these theories
and hypotheses by investigating differences and possible over-
lap between these ERP components in social settings with more
directly comparable experimental paradigms. Instead of using
gambling tasks, employing for example RL or probabilistic learn-
ing paradigms may be a way to accomplish this, as participants
crucially have to use the information derived from the feedback to
optimize their behavior.
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A limitation of the current study may be that the blocked obser-
vation design does not allow for measurements on behavioral
adjustments following observed errors. However, we do believe
that the current results may also be relevant in the light of recent
behavioral work demonstrating different behavioral adjustments
following observed errors in cooperative and competitive contexts
(De Bruijn et al., 2011; Núñez Castellar et al., 2011). Post-error
slowing, i.e., slowing down following an erroneous response, is a
well-known strategic adjustment in speeded-choice-reaction tasks
(Rabbitt, 1966). It has repeatedly been shown in individual choice-
reaction paradigms like the Flankers task, but recent studies have
also demonstrated slowing down following other’s errors in more
social settings (Schuch and Tipper, 2007; De Bruijn et al., 2011;
Núñez Castellar et al., 2011). While Shuch and Tipper demon-
strated post-error slowing in response to other’s errors in a neutral
setting, we recently showed that the amount of post-error slowing
in response to observed errors critically depends on the context
in which the interaction is taking place (De Bruijn et al., 2011).
In this behavioral study, we measured both post-error slowing
following own and observed errors in both contexts. The results
of the cooperative context showed a clear relationship between
own and observed post-error slowing: people who slowed down
the most following their own errors also slowed down following
their partner’s errors. However, a different pattern was found in
the competitive context. Participants still slowed down following
their own errors, but they actually speeded up following errors
from their opponents. Núñez Castellar and co-workers recently
reported a comparable ﬁnding by demonstrating reduced post-
error slowing following a co-actor’s errors in the competitive
context compared to the cooperative one. Based on the previ-
ous fMRI study from our lab, we concluded that the ﬁndings
from our behavioral study indicated that although the error sig-
nal itself is insensitive to the context of the social interaction,
the exact formalization of the behavioral adjustments are largely
dependent on the context. The current ERP ﬁndings are in line
with this interpretation, by demonstrating the insensitivity of
the error signal to the social context at an electrophysiological
level.
To conclude, the present results demonstrate that monitoring
other’s errors that are time-locked to the actor’s response is inde-
pendent of the reward associated with the observed error. This
outcome does not ﬁt with a strict interpretation of the RL the-
ory stating that the ERN should only be generated after a loss of
reward.However,we suggest the current ﬁndings to bemore in line
with theories assuming pMFC to be crucially involved in predict-
ing outcomes and adjusting behavior (Rushworth and Behrens,
2008). In our view, the current ﬁndings may also be relevant in the
light of recent behavioral work demonstrating the social context-
speciﬁcity of the exact formalization of behavioral adjustments
following observed errors (De Bruijn et al., 2011; Núñez Castel-
lar et al., 2011). Both the context-insensitivity of the error signal
and the context-sensitivity for the following behavioral responses
make sense in daily life, as it is obvious that different actions may
be required in response to an error from one’s partner than in
response to an error made by an opponent. The current study thus
adds further support to the assumption that humans use the same
neural and cognitive mechanisms to detect observed errors inde-
pendent of the associated reward. However, we do propose that
the type of behavioral adjustments in response to those observed
errors might importantly depend on the role of the co-actor as
determined by the social context.
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